International Consensus Recommendations on Microtia, Aural Atresia and Functional Ear Reconstruction
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The aim of this report is to provide international recommendations for functional ear reconstruction in patients with microtia and aural atresia. All patients with microtia and external auditory atresia should be seen in the setting of a multidisciplinary team and agreed treatment outcomes should be measured, so that techniques, approaches, and results can be compared. The methods are expert opinion from the members of the International Microtia and Atresia Workgroup (IMAW). The consensus recommendations reported herein take into account the variability in practice patterns present among experts in the field; the degree of consensus was quantified by presenting the percentage of above authors who agree or partially agree with each statement. Recommendations include the definition and classification of microtia/atresia, treatment of microtia, treatment of congenital aural atresia, flowchart of functional ear reconstruction, and future research directions. Patients with microtia and aural atresia can be guided by the consensus recommendations provided herein.
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Consensus Objectives
The objectives of this report are to provide recommendations for functional ear reconstruction in patients with microtia and aural atresia. All patients with microtia and external auditory atresia should be seen in the setting of a multidisciplinary team and agreed treatment outcomes should be measured, so that techniques, approaches, and results can be compared.

Target Population
Patients with microtia and aural atresia are the target population.

Intended Users
The consensus recommendations are targeted at the following:

- 1. General practitioners and plastic surgeons who commonly evaluate patients with ear malformations;
- 2. Otolaryngologists and subspecialty-trained otolaryngologists (pediatric otolaryngologists and otologists/neurotologists) who manage patients with microtia and aural atresia;
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underdevelopment of the middle ear and its associated concha.

Small concha-type microtic ears contain the remnant ear and lobule, acoustic meatus, tragus, and incisura tragica; these usually correspond to Grade III. Concha-type microtic ears possess some degree of a lobule, a concha, acoustic meatus, and tragus; these usually correspond to Grade II, according to the previously described system. Small concha-type microtic ears contain the remnant ear and lobule with a small indentation for a concha.

Classification of Microtia

Microtia is a term used to describe a smaller and usually malformed auricle. One widely adopted classification system, originally described by Weerda and simplified by Aguilar, assigns a grade from I to III based on the severity of the deformity (Figure 1). Grade I depicts a slightly smaller than normal ear with essentially normal features. Grade II represents an auricle that is rudimentary and malformed but contains some recognizable components. Grade III includes the classic “peanut” ear, which is severely attenuated with a small lump of deformed tissue often containing some cartilage, and Grade IV includes anotia.

Another commonly cited classification system, proposed by Nagata, categorizes microtia according to the vestigial structures present. Lobule-type microtic ears have a remnant ear and lobule but lack a concha, acoustic meatus, and tragus; these usually correspond to Grade III. Concha-type microtic ears possess some degree of a lobule, concha, acoustic meatus, tragus, and incisura tragica; these usually correspond to Grade II, according to the previously described system. Small concha-type microtic ears contain the remnant ear and lobule with a small indentation for a concha.

Classification of Congenital Aural Atresia

Congenital aural atresia is a birth defect that is characterized by hypoplasia or aplasia of the external auditory canal (EAC), often in association with dysmorphic features of the auricle, middle ear, and, occasionally, inner ear structures. The classification of congenital aural atresia recommended here is based on both clinical and surgical observations [1, 2].

Type A. Stenosis

Stenosis is narrowing of the fibrocartilaginous or bony parts of the EAC, in which the tympanic membrane is present, but it is smaller than normal, with slight deformity. The ossicular chain generally develops normally but is often fixed; most cases have a mild to moderate conductive hearing loss.

Type B. Partial Atresia

Some part of the fibrocartilaginous or bony EAC is present. There is a bony atretic plate, and the tympanic membrane is missing or may be rudimentary. The tympanic membrane is often not attached to the ossicular chain, which may also be underdeveloped. The patient generally has a moderate or moderate–severe conductive hearing loss.

Type C. Total Atresia

There is complete aplasia of the external auditory canal with a bony atretic plate. Both fibrocartilaginous and bony parts of the EAC are absent. The tympanic membrane is also absent. There is some degree of underdevelopment of the middle ear and its associated structures. The patient has a moderate or moderate–severe conductive hearing loss.

Treatment of Microtia

The reconstructive options for microtia are broadly divided into: 1, no treatment; 2, a subcutaneously placed autologous costal cartilage framework; 3, implanted artificial material including a porous polyethylene implant placed either subcutaneously or under a vascularized fascial flap and skin graft; and 4, a prosthetic ear affixed to the skin with a medical grade adhesive or by osseointegrated implants. Patients should be observed by a multidisciplinary team where options for both hearing and pinna reconstruction must be considered and coordinated. This surgery should be undertaken by experienced teams as there is a steep learning curve.

Surgeons performing the autologous costal cartilage method must consider the development of costal cartilage, which occurs at least from 6 years old; ideally performing the method in 9 years old or higher would meet the requirements of framework carving. Different surgical techniques have different age requirements [10]. Puberty, usually occurring at 12-15 years, is not the suitable age for inexperienced surgeons, because the costal cartilage is prone to hollow during the rapid pubertal growth and care must be taken to maintain consistency of the cartilage framework.

In adulthood, costal cartilage becomes calcified with gradually worsening elasticity, which is not optimal for surgery. Costal cartilage B-ultrasound can be used to determine whether the costal cartilage is hollow or calcified. If the patient is a candidate for aural atresia repair and wishes to pursue a canal reconstruction surgery, the canal...
surgery must be combined with or follow the autologous rib cartilage microtia repair in order to prevent compromise to the often tenuous vascularity of the skin flap covering the cartilage graft reconstruction [4].

For porous polyethylene microtia repair, surgical reconstruction can be performed in as young as 3 years old, but IMAW recommends this surgery after 5 years of age. If the patient is a candidate for aural atresia repair and wishes to pursue the canal reconstruction surgery, the canal surgery must be performed before the porous polyethylene microtia repair. Canal surgery following previous polyethylene repair risks infection and/or extrusion of the polyethylene graft [5].

The quality of the tissues and post-auricular skin must be assessed as this will affect how best to approach the surgical procedure and the results. Loose skin with good laxity is optimal for autologous cartilage microtia reconstruction. The laxity of the skin and presence of previous incisions or trauma will determine if further measures are required such as temporoparietal fascial flaps with skin grafts or skin expansion may be considered to help cover the framework.

Agreed clinical and patient-reported outcomes should be routinely collected to assess the benefit to the patient and to compare techniques.

**Treatment of Congenital Aural Atresia**

**Stenosis**

Congenital aural stenosis can be divided into three subgroups: (1) stenosis combined with cholesteatoma, (2) stenosis combined with hearing loss, and (3) stenosis without cholesteatoma with normal hearing. The degree of stenosis (diameter) and curvature of the osseous EAC are risk factors for EAC cholesteatoma formation [6, 7].

In a modified meatoplasty procedure with an endaural-conchal incision, in which two local rotation flaps and a transposition split-thickness scalp flap can be used to widen the stenotic EAC and reconstruct the tympanic membrane to prevent recurrent disease, canal skin is preserved, and a split thickness skin graft can be employed to cover exposed bone. When necessary, tympanoplasty or ossicle mobilization/reconstruction is performed [8].

**Partial Atresia**

In patients with partial atresia, some part of the fibrocartilaginous or bony EAC is present; a bony atretic plate is also present, and the tympanic membrane is hypoplastic or absent. There may also be some degree of mild ossicular hypoplasia or even a normal ossicular chain that is fixed.

In these patients, bony canalplasty must be performed with removal of the atretic plate to liberate the ossicular chain. Once liberated, a tympanic membrane graft can be used over the freed ossicular chain or an underlay graft can be used if the patient retains a small rudimentary tympanic membrane. The tympanic membrane also can be reconstructed using cartilage to avoid lateralization, but the hearing outcomes will be affected. Split thickness skin grafting is generally required in addition to the patient’s own EAC skin to cover exposed bone. A modified meatoplasty procedure with an endaural-conchal incision to reconstruct the meatus is then performed. Patients with partial atresia still have certain EAC skin containing ceruminous glands; this skin should be preserved to prevent post-operative stenosis.

**Total Atresia**

Not all patients with complete aural atresia are candidates for atresia repair. The patient must have normal inner ear function (mild bone conduction hearing loss may be due to the absence of inertia of ossicular chain) [9] and well-developed middle ear anatomy to support reconstruction. The IMAW supports the use of the Jahrsdoerfer grading scale for assessment of middle ear anatomy and recommends surgery for children scoring 7 or higher [10].

Technological options for hearing habilitation include bone conduction hearing devices on a soft or hard band or adhesive gel pad in the youngest patients. After the age of five, bone conduction devices or middle ear implants can be proposed.

The IMAW very strongly recommends bone conduction technology for children with bilateral aural atresia to support speech and language development. The decision to place a bone conduction device on a child with unilateral aural atresia is less clear and should be made by the family in conjunction with the otolaryngologist/otologist, hearing specialist/audiologist, speech therapist, and school specialists. Even though the benefits have not been definitively proven, bone conduction devices have been shown to have some benefit in
unilateral hearing loss patients in noisy environments, and families should be given an option to trial these devices.

The IMAW recommends a careful computed tomography (CT) scan evaluation of the temporal bones and precise evaluation of the type of hearing loss, and of preoperative motivation with the softband. A surgical team should be able to propose all devices to satisfy a personalized technological option. Currently, Vibrant Soundbridge (MED-EL, North Carolina, USA), Bone Bridge (MED-EL, North Carolina, USA), transcutaneous bone conduction device like Sophono Alpha 1-2 (Medtronic, Jacksonville, USA) and BAHA Attract (Cochlear, NSW, Australia), and percutaneous osseointegrated bone conduction device like BAHA Connect (Cochlear, NSW, Australia) and Ponto implant (Oticon, Copenhagen, Denmark) are viable options.

The IMAW strongly recommends that the otolaryngologist/otologist/pediatric otolaryngologist discuss placement of the osseointegrated bone conduction hearing device with the microtia surgeon to ensure that the processor does not interfere with the microtia reconstruction.

For children with hearing and anatomy that supports surgical reconstruction (normal inner ear function and Jahrsdoerfer score 7 or higher), the IMAW recommends that atresia surgery be performed in children older than 6 years with the understanding that revision surgery may need to be performed if new bone growth during puberty compromises the canal and hearing. To be safe, atresia surgery after puberty lowers the risk of new bone growth and revision surgery.

As noted above, the strategy of atresia surgery is to enhance hearing as well as improve esthetics. The IMAW strongly recommends atresia repair in combination with or AFTER autologous rib graft microtia repair and BEFORE porous polyethylene microtia repair. The IMAW also recommends families to seek atresia surgeons with experience to minimize complications including ear canal stenosis, moisture/infection, lateralization of the tympanic membrane, facial nerve injury, poor hearing outcomes, and reduce the need for revision surgery.[13].

**Flowchart of Functional Ear Reconstruction (Figure 2)**
1. The IMAW strongly recommends atresia repair in combination with or AFTER autologous rib graft microtia repair and BEFORE porous polyethylene microtia repair.
2. In patients with microtia who also have EAC cholesteatoma and cannot be treated by non-surgical treatment, meatoplasty can be performed before autologous rib graft microtia repair.
3. The placement of the osseointegrated bone conduction hearing device should not interfere with the microtia reconstruction. It can be performed after autologous rib graft microtia repair or combined with ear elevation.

**Future Research Directions**
Future research will focus on the etiology of microtia/atresia, whether genetic or acquired, and finding possible genetic associations and even causative genetic mutations, in both syndromic and non-syndromic patients.

Tissue engineering holds great promise for auricular reconstruction; results still need long-term follow-up to verify safety and stability. This group believes tissue engineering to be the core of future research to change the approach of ear reconstruction.[14]

Another area for future research is external auditory canal skin physiology and skin graft breakdown leading to mucosalization and drainage, in order to prevent stenosis and maintain the normal function of EAC in reconstructed atresia patients by developing tissue-engineered skin containing ceruminous gland.

Finally, optimizing functional hearing outcomes—atresia repair surgery, bone-conducting technology, both, or other technologies—in these patients with moderate or moderate–severe conductive hearing loss will enable children with microtia/atresia to reach their full potential.
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**Figure 2. Flowchart of functional ear reconstruction.**
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